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Announcement
Australia Institute releases its first poll showing that most Australians (65%) support a national anticorruption body.
41 prominent Australians sign an Australia Institute open letter calling for a national anti-corruption
body.
Senate Select Committee on a National Integrity Commission forms.
The Australia Institute holds the Accountability & The Law conference at Parliament House, including
the case for a federal anti-corruption commission.
Senate Select Committee on a National Integrity Commission releases its report, and ceases to exist.
The report recommends that the government give careful consideration to establishing a broad
integrity and corruption Commonwealth agency. Greens dissenting report recommends government
begin work immediately on a national integrity commission. Additional comments from Nick Xenophon
Team and Senator Hinch also make the case for a national integrity commission.
The National Integrity Committee forms under the auspices of The Australia Institute.
National Integrity Committee releases its principles for designing a national integrity commission, its
first piece of work. The National Integrity Committee featured in a 7:30 report earlier that month.
The Australia Institute runs its first TV ads on this issue.
Labor announces it will implement a national integrity commission if it is elected. Turnbull does not
rule out the proposal.
In December 2018, the Coalition government says that January 2018 is when they “began carefully
considering options for a national anti-corruption body”.
The National Integrity Committee meets with Attorney-General Christian Porter.
Attorney-General Christian Porter says the Coalition is considering “detailed models” for a national
anti-corruption body.
The National Integrity Committee releases its blueprint analysis for a national integrity commission.
The National Integrity Committee meets with Attorney-General Christian Porter for a second time.
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Announcement
In the aftermath of the Turnbull leadership spill, it emerges that a detailed cabinet submission on
national anti-corruption body had been prepared in June and was due to be considered by federal
cabinet until derailed by leadership challenge.
National Integrity Committee releases their implementation plan for a national integrity commission.
House of Representatives passes Senate motion calling for national integrity commission; for tactical
reasons, the Coalition does not vote against the motion.
Open letter from 34 former judges and National Integrity Committee calls for a national integrity
commission to be legislated.
Cathy McGowan’s National Integrity Commission bill is introduced. Bills from Greens and Centre
Alliance are introduced later.
Australian Government “will establish a Commonwealth Integrity Commission (CIC) to strengthen
integrity arrangements across the federal public sector.” Consultation paper released.
Panel of experts to advise on CIC legislation announced.
National Integrity Committee identifies the necessary powers for an effective national integrity
commission.
Submissions close for government consultation paper. Panel of experts expected to have completed its
advice to government.
2019–20 Budget allocates $104 million over four years to establish CIC and $2.2 million for ACLEI to be
reformed as division of CIC.
Labor say they will legislate an integrity commission within 12 months if elected.
Porter identifies the integrity commission as having progressed to now having “an implementation
focus”, and identifies it as one of several “priority” reforms “which I will be working to achieve early in
the 46th Parliament” (note his greatest priority was given as family law court restructuring).
Following the Crown Casino allegations, the National Integrity Committee and federal crossbenchers
call for a national integrity commission “with teeth”.
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Announcement
On a Labor motion calling on the government to establish an integrity commission, Porter tells
Parliament that “It'll be done a lot quicker than the promise those opposite made as to when they
would do it; it'll be a lot quicker than the 12 months that they promised.”
It’s not clear if Porter means the legislation will be introduced within 12 months or the commission will
exist within 12 months, but the context is that the Labor Opposition promised an integrity commission
within 12 months of being elected.
Senate passes bill that would establish an integrity commission. The bill will not pass the House.
Porter says: "I am finalising a draft bill to form the basis of public consultation and expect to finalise a
bill by the end of the year", mirroring his statement in parliament: “As to the question of when, I
expect that we will have a full draft out for public consultation in the not-too-distant future. I'd expect
that that would be before the end of the year.” And “The shadow Attorney-General and I will have a
great deal of work to do together over the coming months on this body”
Earlier that week, the Senate passed a motion calling for an integrity commission with stronger powers
than the proposed CIC.
Nationals MP Llew O’Brien says he has “serious concerns” about government’s CIC proposal being too
weak, and may cross the floor.
The Guardian says the legislation is expected “in the coming weeks”.
Porter will release the draft legislation “shortly”. Karvelas: “What does shortly mean? What sort of
time frame?”
Porter: “I'm sure you'd love an exact date … It will be shortly”.
Porter says the national integrity commission will “take as long as necessary” because of the need for
“extensive consultation”. Since it is the holiday period, “I have decided to release the full 300-plus
pages of the draft early in the new year”.
Public servants confirm they have presented multiple versions of the exposure draft to the AttorneyGeneral in a “continuous process of refining”.
Porter says that the draft legislation “was ready for release” but derailed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Does not commit to a timeline, instead saying it will be released “at an appropriate time”.
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Announcement
Porter says he will “restart” talks to “test” the views of crossbenchers who think the CIC as planned
would be too weak. Will not commit to setting up CIC in this term. He says “the first time I've looked at
that legislation since this pandemic hit was actually last week.”
Crossbenchers call for a national integrity commission “with teeth”.
Transparency International calls for strong, fit-for-purpose national integrity commission.
Crossbenchers meet with Attorney-General Christian Porter. Helen Haines reports following the
meeting that “The timeline for the government bill remains unclear”.
Helen Haines introduces legislation to establish the Australian Federal Integrity Commission. The move
is welcomed by other crossbenchers and the National Integrity Committee. Australia Institute polling
shows 3 in 4 Australians want a commission this year.
2020–21 Budget includes no extra funding for the CIC. Expected average staffing level for 2020–21 for
the CIC is 76.
Senator Gerard Rennick says “we don’t support a national integrity commission”, a comment he later
walks back. Senator Simon Birmingham says COVID-19 is the priority.
Porter says the draft legislation is ready for release but will not release it as there are “more
immediate priorities”.
Coalition talking points tell MPs the integrity commission draft legislation will be released “as soon as
possible after the more immediate priorities concerning the management of the COVID recovery have
been dealt with”.
Attorney-General’s Department says that an exposure draft for a national integrity commission was
sent to Porter in December 2019.
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Figure: Support for a Commonwealth Integrity Commission over time (Australia Institute polling)

Note: The wording of this question has changed somewhat over time.
March 2017: “A National Independent Commission Against Corruption would investigate and expose corruption in federal politics. Similar Commissions exist in
every state, but there is no independent corruption watchdog at the federal level. Do you support or oppose establishing a National Independent Commission
Against Corruption?”
September 2017: “A National Independent Commission Against Corruption would investigate and expose corruption in federal politics. Do you support or oppose
establishing a National Independent Commission Against Corruption?”
From March 2019: “A Commonwealth Integrity Commission would investigate corruption within federal law enforcement, the public service, service providers,
contractors, federal parliamentarians and their staff. Do you support or oppose setting up a Commonwealth Integrity Commission?”
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